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The nahda movement, following the thirteenth-eighteenth centuries of cultural isolation 
and decadence ( casr al-inhitāt), may be interpreted as a process of re-evaluation o f the Arab 
cultural heritage. The process has been started by the confrontation of traditional values with 
those coming from the newly discovered Europe. The study concentrates on the way the Arabic 
lexicon was being adapted to meet this tremendous cultural challenge.

. . . But simultaneously with the nahda movement, a challenge 
was facing the Arab world as great as it had encountered in the eighth 
century. Just as, then, the ancient bedouin Arabian culture was being 
profoundly modified by urbanization and the consequent demand 
for expression of new modes of thought, so in the nineteenth century 
the centuries-old Muslim-Arab culture had to face the challenge of 
European culture and new modes of thought demanding new modes 
of expression (A.F.L. Beeston 1970: 15).

1. The nineteenth century is a significant turning point in the historical and 
cultural evolution of the Arab world. It started the era currently known as Arab 
renaissance or revival (an-nahda al-carabīya) which might perhaps more truth
fully be termed as a national and cultural renaissance of the Arab world. For most 
of the nineteenth century, however, the inner value of the nahda movement was 
not ‘the nation’ in its modern sense as rather a variously defined conception of 
‘way of life’ (Stetkevych 1970: xvi). In the atmosphere of fading supremacy of 
the Ottoman Empire, the influence of the European big powers is beginning to be 
felt also in this part of the world.

The Napoleonic expedition to Egypt (1798-1801), chronologically clearly iden
tifiable as the most powerful stimulus to the Westernization process in the tradi
tional Muslim society, was not the unique and not even the first stimulating force 
in this process. Sporadic contacts with Europe did occur in certain parts of the 
Arab world in previous centuries, as well. In the age of the Crusades, the Christian
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Maronites of what is now Lebanon were brought into direct contact with the Church 
of Rome. As co-religionists, the Maronites welcomed the Crusaders. Burchard, a 
Dominican pilgrim and propagandist, writes in his report, in 1283, about the readi
ness of Maronites to send to the Holy Land 40 000 volunteers to fight with the 
Crusaders (Atiya 1938: 161). Somewhat later, Franciscan and Dominican mis
sionaries came to Lebanon and Maronite students were invited to the Vatican. In 
1584, the Maronite College (Collegium Maronitarum) was founded by the Pope 
Gregory XIII to facilitate their study in Rome. The most illustrious among its 
graduates was Joseph Simonius Assemani (Yūsuf Samcān as-Sam°ānI), the well- 
known Orientalist and the author of the monumental bibliography Bibliotheca 
Orientalis (Atiya 1968: 399).

The Napoleonic expedition to Egypt, however, irrespective of its immediate 
political consequences, definitively closed the era of the Arab cultural and intel
lectual Middle Ages and proved to be a powerful impetus to a far-reaching 
reconceptualization of all basic constituents of the Arab cultural heritage to make 
it compatible with urgent needs of the modern society. The impact of this histori
cal event, by far exceeding the geographical boundaries of Egypt, initiated sys
tematic contacts of the Arab world with Europe. The process of ‘awakening’ pro
gressed most rapidly in Egypt and Lebanon owing to a relatively great administra
tive and partly even political autonomy enjoyed by these countries within the Ot
toman Empire.

The three-year presence of the Napoleon’s army in Egypt, accompanied by 
various corps of advisers, engineers, physicians and a number of very various 
experts and scholars, created in the Egyptians a frustrating awareness of back
wardness and inferiority, intermixed with a feeling of distrust and hostility to
wards the French. The implanted reforms and regulations, leading to the generally 
understandable positive results in the administration, educational system, sani
tary services, etc., were gradually accepted despite the initial defiance and resis
tance.

Napoleon’s attempt to subdue Egypt lead to the confrontation with Britain and 
ended with the defeat of the French marine at Abukir (1798). The Sublime Port, 
encouraged by this defeat, sent a military corps against Napoleon under the lead
ership of Muhammad Ali who, after a series of initial failures, consolidated his 
power and after the withdrawal of the French army became the absolute ruler of 
the whole of Egypt (1805-1848). This illustrious ruler understood that there is no 
other means to face the steadily growing political and cultural influence of the 
West than a tedious long-term work on balancing Eastern and Western levels of 
civilization. As an ingenious ruler and a ruthless despot, he set up an ambitious 
plan to transform Egypt into a modern state of European type. During his long 
rule, he really succeeded in implementing a good part of his ideas.

The continuous contact of the Egyptians with foreign experts, first with the 
Italians, later on mainly with the French, stimulated the study of foreign lan
guages and led to intensive translation activities. In order to encourage these ac
tivities, in 1835 the Translation School (Madrasat at-targama), later renamed 
the School of Languages (Madrasat al- ’alsun), was founded. Teachers and gradu
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ates of this school that has survived with some short-term breaks up to our days, 
largely contributed to the lexical and stylistic modernization of Arabic. Arabic, 
remodelled in this era, operates nowadays as a unique written standard, mostly 
known as Modern Standard Arabic (MSA),1 in the whole Arabophone area. MSA 
stands very close to the true Classical Arabic, the linguistic medium of the earli
est-known orally transmitted pre-Islamic poetry (6th century) as well as that of 
the Koran (al-qnr’ān; 7th century). In its general typological characteristics, MSA 
is substantially identical with this language. This linguistic unity that has no par
allel among European languages survives in a substantially unaltered form more 
than 1,500 years and is one of the determining factors of the present-day system 
of what is known as Arabic diglossia (al-jzdiwāgīya fí-1-lugá).

Journalism, especially the daily press service dealing with international, con
ceptually untraditional events, proved to be one of the most efficient means of the 
linguistic modernization of the 19th century Arabic. In 1828 the first official Egyp
tian newspaper, “Egyptian Events” {al- Waqä’ľ al-misriya) was founded, followed 
somewhat later, thanks to the Lebanese immigrants to Egypt, by a number of 
literally and culturally oriented magazines, such as “Selection” (al-Muqtataf, 1885), 
“The Half-moon” (al-Hilāl, ), as well as the influential daily “Pyramides” (al- 
’Ahrām, 1876).

The extensive translators’ activities had a similar stimulative effect. Large num
bers of hastily coined terms found their way into the lexicon only to disappear 
after an ephemeral existence. At least one example. The term for ‘electricity’ 
simultaneously appears in two coinages: Bocthor’s neologism gadiblya (Bocthor 
1828-1829) “attraction, attractiveness, ability of attracting”, evidently motivated 
by the effects of static electricity and, similarly motivated, at-TahtawI’s caique 
kalirabä’ (< kahranmn “amber”). While the first coinage has been finally ac
cepted as a physical term “gravitation”, the second is used in the originally pro
posed meaning.2

1 In Arabic studies in English, mostly Modern Written (Standard/Literary) Arabic, Modern 
Classical Arabic, less unambiguously, simply Classical Arabic', less frequently Contemporary 
Arabic (Ferguson 1959: 1, 3 < Sa’id 1967: 4); Wehr: heutiges Hocharabisch, Hocharabisch der 
Gegenwart, Neuhocharabisch, arabische Schriftsprache der Gegenwart; Lecerf: néo-arabe, 
néo-classique; Monteil: néo-arabe, arabe moderne’, Baranov: sovremennyjarabskij literaturnyj 
jazyk; in Arabic sources, most frequently al- carabīya; al-luga al- carabīya, al-luga al- carabīya al- 
fushä  or, simply, al-fusha; in case of necessity, the attribute of modernity may be expressed by 
luga ( carabīya) hadJta / miŕäsira, etc. Terminological variation is not exceptional, e.g. Blau 
(1965) denotes by the term Modern Arabic the whole stock of modern colloquial variants of 
Arabic to distinguish them from Middle and Classical Arabic.

2 A similar variation of neologisms, in their pre-codification stage, may be observed much 
more recently, as well. The first attempts at referring to the jet-propulsion, jet engine, jet plane, 
etc. brought into being several transient terms that have subsequently been rejected, like inütür 
’äryäksiyün (French: moteur ä reaction) “jet engine”, paralleled by a home-made coinage: 
muharrik ad-daH al-inutaqattic (lit. ‘engine with an intermittent propulsion’). The attribute 
naffat, fern, naffata, in the meaning of “reactive, je t” was not definitively accepted before 1944, 
when the Cairo magazine al-Muhtar (Selection) published an article translated from English:
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One of the most illustrious translators of this era was the chancellor of the 
School of Languages, Rifāca Rāfic at-Tahtāwī (1801-1873), in the Arab world 
mainly known as the author of the highly interesting report that might be qualified 
as a culturally conceived travelbook “Refining gold or a summary description of 
Paris” {Tahlis al-’ibriz f t  talhis Bārīz, Büläq 1834; 2nd ed. 1849; followed by a 
series of modern editions (Cairo 1905; 1958 /cAllām & Lüqä/; 1974 /Higäzl/)).

When disregarding medieval Arab geographers and travellers, at-Tahtäwľs 
Tahlis is the first Arab travelbook offering detailed, trustworthy and authentic 
information about a foreign country. Despite the rhymed prose in its title and 
some short passages, the book is written in a simple and easily understandable 
language. Apart from its contribution to the enrichment of the lexical stock of 
Arabic by numerous neologisms the author had to coin to describe phenomena of 
an untraditional cultural environment (topography of Paris, manners and customs 
of its inhabitants, habitation, meals, dressing, divertissements; position of women 
in the society; sanitary installations and medical care; system of the government, 
etc.), the work has an invaluable cognitive import.3

During his stay in Paris, at-Tahtāwī met several French Orientalists. Relying 
on the following passage of his report ( Tahlis 1834/1905: 71-5), he was greatly

at-Tä’ira an-naffata ta’irat al-mustaqbal (“The jet plane is a plane of the future”). The term 
tä ’ira naffata has been, in this application, almost immediately accepted and the attribute 
naffat was soon generally used in related terms: muharriknaffat “je t engine”, daf°naffat/n a f t l  
“jet propulsion”. (SarrOf 1963: 281-298). The adjective naffat, derived from the verb nafat “to 
spit, to expire”, appears in substantive form in the Koran (113:4): naffata “sorceress; woman 
who spits on the knots (in exercising a form of Arabian witchcraft in which women tie knots in 
a cord and spit upon them with an imprecation” (Wehr 1979).

3 Certain generally ackowledged facts were, at that time, unacceptable for the cultural at
mosphere in Egypt to such an extent that they were omitted in Tahtäwľs manuscript and we 
know them only from the secondary sources. Such was the fate of the passage referring to the 
Copernican cosmology, published by Caussin de Perceval (1833: 245-251) prior to the Egyp
tian edition of the book: wa qāla bacd  culamā’ a l-’ifrang ’'inna l-qaul bi-dawarān al-’ard wa- 
stidäratihä l ā yu h ä lif m ā  waradat bihi 1-kutub as-samäwlya wa dälika li- ’anna 1-kutub as- 
samäwlya qad dakarat hädihi l - ’asyä’ f lm a crid  wacz  wa nahwihigaryan °alā m ä  yazhar li-1- 
cäinma lä  tadqlqan falsafiyan matalan warada fľ-š-šar° ’anna-IIāh tacālā waqafa š-šains fa-1- 
m urädbi-w aqf aš-šams ta’hlrgiyäbihä cani-l-’a cyun wa-hādā yahsul bi-tauqlf a l-’a rd . . . “A 
European scholar assumed that the assertion of the Earth’s orbital motion and its spheric shape 
does not contradict the Holy Scriptures. It is so because the Scriptures mention these things 
merely in the form of an admonition, in harmony with what the common people see, with no 
aim at the scholarly precision. Thus, for instance, it occurs in the Scriptures that God stopped 
the motion of the Sun just to postpone its disappearance from the sight though, in fact, the 
same happens by stopping the motion of the Earth.” Louca (1988: 332): “Un savant européen 
a prétendu que ľ  assertion du mouvement circulaire de la terre et de sa forme arrondie n’est 
point contraire aux saintes écritures. En effet, dit-il, les Livres saints, pariant de ces choses 
dans des passages oü il s’agissait de donner aux homines une instruction morale, ont employé 
des termes conformes ä ľapparence des phénomenes et non a ľexactitude scientifique. Ainsi il 
est dit dans ľÉcriture que Dieu arréta le soleil, cela signifie qu’il retarda le moment ou cet astre 
disparaít aux yeux, effet produit en réalité par la suspension du mouvement de la terre.”
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impressed by Silvestre de Sacy (1758-1838), one of the founders of modern Ara
bic studies in Europe:

“The assertion that the foreigners are unable to understand Arabic has no foun
dation. The conversation I had with one renowned and distinguished Frenchman, 
well-known in Europe for his knowledge of Oriental languages, especially Arabic 
and Persian, Mr. Silvestre de Sacy, proves the opposite. He learned Arabic, he 
says, with the aid of his own intelligence, receptiveness and culture, with no help 
of a teacher, an exception made perhaps for the very first beginnings. . . . while 
reading, however, he has a foreign accent and, without a book in hand, he is not 
able to say a word. When he analyses a sentence, he interprets in a very strange 
way its words he is unable to pronounce correctly. In spite of considerable diffi
culties, while speaking Arabic, he has a remarkably deep knowledge about Ara
bic. .. . The grammar “Valuable Gift for the Study of Arabic” (at-Tuhfa as-samya 
f í  cilm  al-carabīya) is one of his works, too. The author explains here the grammar 
in a very special method that no one has used before him. Apart from this, he 
published an anthology of Arabic texts.”

Titles of books, translated by at-Tahtāwī and some of his disciples and con
temporaries clearly show how enormous was the challenge the Arabic lexicon had 
to face in the first half of the 19th century.4

The modernization movement was not a straightforward process. Towards the 
end of the nineteenth century many Arab leaders and intellectuals were alarmed 
by what was perceived by them as deculturalization so that they deemed neces
sary to undertake a struggle to recapture the sense of identity (Stetkevych 1970: 
xii). In the domain of language, as a reaction to Western penetration, a renewed 
interest in Classical, the Golden Age, authors emerged to counterbalance the ide
als and activities of the modernizers. In religion, the Islamic revivalists, like Gamäl 
ad-Dīn al-AfgānI and Muhammad °Abduh, sought in a revived Islam their de

4 Kitäb al- ’a m īr fī ciJm at-ta ’rih wa-s-siyasa wa-t-tadbīr > Machiavelli: II Principe; Arabic 
translation by RafäTl Zähür, available only in manuscript form (1823), designed for the per
sonal use o f  M uhammad °Alī. Recently, there are several modern translations: N īqūlā 
Mäkiyävelli: Kitäb a l-famīr wa-huwa ta’rih al-’imārāt al-garbīya fī-l-qurCm al-wustā, trans
lated by Muhammad Lutfi Gumca, Cairo 1912; A l- ’Amīr, by Chain Harnmäd, Bagdad 1988, 
and others;

Qalä’id  al-mafahir fig a r ib  caw ā’id  al-’awā’il  wa-l-’awāhir > G.B. Depping: Apergu 
historique sur Jes moeurs e t coutuines des nations, Paris 1826; by at-TahtäwI, Büläq 1833; 
al-Madā’in an-nafísa (or Risälatal-madä’in) > Ferard: Trnité des mines, Paris?; by at-TahtāwI, 
Büläq 1833;

Raudat al-’adkiyä’ f í  ciJm al-fisiyulūgiyā>  Lafarge: Trnité de la physiologie vétérinaire, 
Paris?; by Yíisuf Fir°awn, Büläq 1840;

Nazm al-lafā l ī físu lfik  li-man hakaina Faransämina-l-mulūk > ?, Histoire des rois de 
France, Paris?; by at-Tahtāwī, Büläq?;

Matäli° šumCis as-sair f í  waqäfi° Kärolus at-ŕäniya cašar > Voltaire: Histoire de Charles 
xii, Paris 1731; by at-Tahtāwī, Büläq 1841, and others (al-Šayyäl 1951: unpaginated statistical 
tables).
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fence against the loss of cultural identity (Stetkevych 1970: xv). In this connec
tion, it is worthwhile noting that the political scene witnessing the linguistic mod
ernization of Arabic radically varied through the century, as well. In 1863 Arabic 
was declared the sole official language in Egypt, previously this position having 
been shared with Turkish. After the British occupation of Egypt, in 1882, English 
took up this position and the struggle for the restitution of Arabic to public life 
continued into the 20th century (Holes 1995: 36).

2. The work of lexicographers that was also able, in a sense, to follow the 
lexicographic tradition of the Arab Middle Ages markedly contributed to the mod
ernization of the Arabic lexicon. Ellious Bocthor’s5 French-Arabic dictionary 
(1828-1829), by the reliability of data, currentness and neatness of arrangement 
by far surpasses the more voluminous lexicon by F. Canes (1787), stigmatized by 
a great number of grammatical and factual errors, anachronisms and lexical inad
equacies.6 By its evident currentness and modernity Bocthor’s dictionary con
trasts even with the excellent Arabic-Latin lexicon by G. Freytag (1830-1837) and 
with the monumental Arabic-English lexicon Maddu-l-Kamoos, by E.W. Lane 
(1863-1893; reprint. 1968). The last two lexicons, true masterworks of 19th cen
tury European lexicography, are drawing on renowned Classical authors with no 
aim, however, to contribute to the lexical modernization of the Arabic lexicon. As 
a matter of fact, Freytag’s lexicon is only a rearranged translation of the volumi
nous lexicon al-Qāmūs al-mnliīt (uThe Surrounding Ocean”; the term al-qämüs 
/from the Greek okeanos/ is used to denote ‘lexicon’ for the first time in Arabic) 
by al-FlrūzābādI (1326-1414). The lexicon is supplemented with some data from 
al-Gawhari’s (d. around 1007) Sahäh and from J. Golius’ Arabic-Latin lexicon 
(1653). The principal source of Lane’s lexicon is the multi-volume dictionary Tāg 
al-°arūs (“The Crown of the Bride”), by Murtada az-Zabldl (d. 1791), the latter 
being an alphabetically rearranged commentary on al-Fīrūzābādī’s Qämüs 
(Haywood 1965: 123-126).

Bocthor’s dictionary had played an uncommonly important part in the lexical 
modernization of Arabic. Bilingual dictionaries with Arabic in first place made it

5 Ellious Bocthor (1784-1821), a native of the Upper Egypt and Christian Copt, did not 
conceal his admiration for the French. Having mastered the French language, he worked two 
years as an interpreter in the occupation administration. He left Egypt together with the with
drawing French army. During ten-years of his stay in Marseille, Bocthor worked on a great 
French-Arabic lexicon, independent of the medieval Arab lexicographers. Just before his ap
pointment as professor of Colloquial Arabic at the Paris School of Oriental Languages (École 
des languages orientales), in 1821, he suddenly died, aged 37. Bocthor’s two-volume 
Dictionnaire fran^ais-arabe, edited and enlarged by the prominent French Arabist Caussin de 
Perceval, appeared posthumously in 1828-1829.

6 Cf., e.g., the definition of the entry sol “the Sun” : šains: el principal de los siete planetas, 
y la antorcha mas brillante de los cielos, que nos alumbra y vivifica (“the most important of all 
six planets and the most brilliant celestial body on the sky that illuminates us and keeps us 
alive”); or the definition of bigamia “bigamy”: at-tazwīg at-tānī bacda nm yataraminal ar-ragul 
: el segundo matrimonio que se contrae por el que sobrevive á la primera muger (“the second 
marriage of a widowed man”).
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possible to ignore, quite simply, culturally untraditional concepts with no Arabic 
equivalents available. The French-Arabic orientation of Bocthor’s dictionary did 
not permit a similar escape solution and forced the author to seek for or rather to 
create Arabic equivalents for a great number of lexical units missing in the Arabic 
lexicons but, nevertheless, constituting an integral part of the lexical stock of 
modern French. Despite the fact that some of Bocthor’s neologisms did not pen
etrate into the lexicon of MSA, the importance of Bocthor’s dictionary is truly 
invaluable. It is the first successful attempt at breaking through the roughly mil
lennium-old tradition of the medieval Arab lexicography, providing evidence of 
the vitality of Arabic and its capability for a rapid modernization. This dictionary, 
especially in its later editions (Paris 1848, 1882; Cairo, Bulaq, complemented by 
at-Tahtāwī’s disciple °AbId Galläb /Ibed Gallab in the orthography of that time/, 
1864), significantly contributed to the constitution of MSA and to its lexical matu
ration. To the same goal devoted his life another illustrious personage, the well- 
known Lebanese encyclopaedist and lexicographer B utrus al-BustānI (1819-1883), 
the author of the huge and considerably innovated monolingual lexicon M uhītai- 
m uhīt (Beirut 1869-1870).

Kazimirski’s Arabic-French dictionary (Paris 1860) betrays roughly the same 
source background, even if less methodically exploited, as that of Freytag and 
Lane. The Egyptian edition (Cairo 1875), largely expanded by Galläb, reveals a 
strong influence of al-Bustānī’s M uhīt ai-muhīt Wahrmund’s ‘neuarabisch’, in 
fact, utterly Classical, Arabic-German lexicon (Giessen 1898), with only a lim
ited number of isolated and haphazard colloquial additions, also displays a Lane- 
modelled architecture.

The two aš-Šidyäq brothers, Tannus (d. 1861) and Ahmad Faris (d. 1887), 
living alternatively in Lebanon, Egypt and abroad, also distinguished themselves 
in the intellectual movement and positively contributed to the lexical and stylistic 
flexibility of Arabic as a medium of modern society. In Iraq, this movement is 
mainly associated with the name of Mahmud al-AlūsI (1802-1854), the most promi
nent personage of a small group of Iraqi activists (Chejne 1969: 126-137).

Different points of view sometimes provoked controversies among the activ
ists struggling for the common cause. The actual problems of journalism and the 
newspaper Arabic, its lexical and stylistic pre-requisites and perspectives aroused 
a lengthy and sharp dispute between Näslf al-Yäzigl (1802-1854) and Färis aš- 
Šidyäq (Chejne 1969:135).

On the eve of °Urābī’s rebellion (1880), intended as the opening of a revolu
tion, a challenging political essay, al-Kalim at-tamān (‘Eight Words’) appeared, 
and may have played a quite significant part in inspiring cUrābI and his fellow 
relolutionaries. Its author, Husayn al-Marsafi (d. 1890), called šaih al-’udabā\ is 
generally regarded as one of the pioneers of the Egyptian cultural renaissance of 
the second half of the nineteenth century (Brugman 1984: 325). In his essay, he 
presented in a highly challenging and go-ahead way eight most fundamental no
tions of his days: ’umma, watan, hnkūma, cadl, zulm, siyäsa, hurrlya, and tarbiya 
(ibid. 327; cf. also Monteil 1960: 36: H. Pérěs 1955: 16).
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The comparison with Bocthor’s Dictionnaire (1828-1829) offers the follow
ing correspondences:

’umma “nation” ~ “nation : habitants d’un même pays”: milla, tayifa ;7 
watan (no specific equivalent that could correspond, as a true Schlagwort, to 

the Arabic watan or the Latin patria, is available in English; less straigthforwardly 
perhaps “homeland, home country, native land”, with undue connotations even 
“fatherland”) ~ “patrie: pays, état ou ľon est né”: mauliá\ biläd, míläd\ watan, but 
in the expression “love of one’s native land {amor patriae)” ~ “amour de la patrie”, 
the term watan is used as a unique possible equivalent: hubb, ma cazzatal- watan;

hiikwna “government” -  “gouvernement: maniere de gouverner”: hukūma, 
hukm, tadbīr\

°adl “justice” ~ ‘"justice: vertue morale qui fait que ľon rend ā chacun ce qui 
lui appartient”: istiqama, cadl, cadāla, insäf;

zulm  “injustice, wrongdoing” ~ “injustice: manque de justice, violation du 
droit d’autrui”: mazlama, gaur.; zulm  ;

siyasa “politics; policy” ~ “politique: art de gouverner un état”: siyäsa, hukm  
al-mamālik, tadbír al-mamälik, the relative adjective “political” ~ “politique: qui 
concerne le gouvernement d ’un état” is already derived from the substantive siyāsa\ 
siyāsī\

hurriya “freedom, liberty” ~ “liberté: pouvoire de faire ou de ne pas faire, 
indépendence des commendemens de la volonté d’autrui”: cadam at-tacalluq bi-n- 
näs, ’itläq\ Marsafí’s term hurriya, integrated in the lexicon of MSA, occurs with 
Bocthor only in the expression “freedom of religion” ~ “liberté de conscience, 
permission de confesser une religion quelconque”: hum yatal-’adyän ;

tarbiya “education” - “éducation”: tarbiya, ’adab, ta’dlb, tarbäya, ribäya (?); 
in the expression “children’s education” ~ “éducation des enfans” the recent MSA 
term is already used: tarbiyat a l-’atfal.

3. From the number of the 19th century key notions that have become the 
object of protracted interest of the lexicographers, translators and men of letters, 
just as of the wide circles of journalists, intellectuals and all sophisticated lan
guage users, a rather limited selection will be presented in what follows. Data 
from Bocthor’s Dictionnaire (1828-1829), at the starting point, will be confronted 
with modern MSA equivalents, as well as with the corresponding data from the 
lexicographical and textual sources of the epoch.

(1) “citizen” (MSA: muwātm\ “citizenship” muwātana\ “civil liberties”, “civic, 
citizenship rights” huqüq al-muwātana,, etc., derived from watan “homeland, 
patria”)\ the term, in Bocthor’s (Be.) definition, did not lose, as yet, its exclusive 
relation to the “city”: citoyen, habitant d’une ville: baladl, ibn al-balad\ the polysemy 
of the term balady however, does not exclude a more straightforward interpreta
tion: “citizen, countryman”;

7 Phonological and orthographical deviations from the norm of MSA are left uncorrected 
and the same applies to the archaic French orthography.
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(2) also the term denoting “(human) society” underwent a rather complicated 
evolution (MSA: inugtamac\ originally used as nomen loci “gathering place, meet
ing place”, cf. E.W. Lane (1863-1893/1968): “a place in which a thing becomes 
collected, brought together, or the like; or in which things have become so; where 
they collect themselves, come together, or unite; or in which they are comprised, 
or contained; a place in which is a collection of things, etc.”); Be.: société, assem
blage d’hommes unis par la nature et les lois (“society, assembly of men united by 
the nature and laws”): gam°īya, igtimācīya ; in the adjective “social”, presented as 
a multiword term, Be.: social, qui concerne la société -  another term appears 
covering the same concept: gamāca : yahuss gamācat an-nās (“concerning the 
society of men”).

In al-Bustānī’s innovative monolingual lexicon Miihit al-miiliīt{y\-Bustänl 1869- 
1870/1977; Mm in what follows) the concept of “(human) society” is most imme
diately covered by terms like gnmhōr (al-gunihür bi-macnäl-igtimä°)\ gamhara 
(al-gamhara igtimāc al-gumhCu) and igtimāc. On the other hand, the notion of 
“social organization” al-hai’a al-igtimācīya (.hiya-l-hāla al-hāsila min igtimā° qairni 
lahum sawälih yastarikün fīhā  “the social organization is a state resulting from 
the assembly of people with common interests”) is already in harmony with the 
MSA lexicon.

Less ordinarily, the first generations of 19th century translators used to denote 
the “(human) society” by the term ganriya., e.g. Hallfa Mahmud in his translation 
of Robertson’s work History o f the Reign o f Charles the Fifth : 9Ithäf al-mulfik al- 
’alibbä’ bi-taqaddnm al-gamcīyāt ftb ilad 9ürubbä.\ with the title in rhymed prose: 
“The valuable contribution of intelligent kings to the social progress in European 
countries”, Būlāq 1842 (aš-Šayyäl 1951: 220).

It should be noted, however, that already in this early epoch, the term gam cīya,, 
in tune with the recent usage, is also used in a narrower sense of “community, 
group of people, party”: Be.: société, compagnie, réunion de personnes: gamā%  
gam cīya.

Mm: al-ganriya cinda-l-muwalladīn gamäca mina-n-näs muntazima 9awgair 
m untazim a yagtam icūn l i - 9agl maqsad m iŕayyan  “al-gam cīya, with the 
postclassical authors, denotes an organized or unorganized community of people 
who unite for the sake of a certain goal”.

The archaic term igtim āc\ used to denote “society, social organization”, may 
be found also with Ibn Haldun (d. 1406): al-igtinmcal- ’msdnJdamn “social orga
nization of men is inevitable” (.Muq., 39).

The modern term mugtamac\ in the sense of “human society”, retaining also 
its original meaning of nomen loci, appears not before the 1930s (Stetkevych 
1970: 25). Nevertheless, the term is not totally unknown to the medieval authors, 
as it may be corroborated by another passage of Ibn Haldun’s Muqaddima (365): 
tiunma-l-nmctadilūn al-muttahidün li-l-ma cwä qadyatakätanm fī-l-basīt al-wähid 
bi-haitu yatanäkarün wa-lä yatacärafün fa-yahsaun turüq bacdihim bacdan fa- 
yahtägün 9ilähafzm ugtam acihim bi-9idäratmä9 9aw 9aswär tahütnhum.

(3) “the state” (MSA: daula, in some country names replaced by a more ar
chaic wilaya, viz., al-wilāyātal-muttahida “USA”) may be found in the Be. lexi
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con (état, empire) in its recent MSA form, daula, nevertheless, still accompanied 
with a parallel term mamlaka (MSA “kingdom, monarchy”); another Be. entry -  
empire, domination, monarchy -  is translated by salfana (MSA: “sultanate”).

In the first half of the 19th century, the concept of “the state” is rendered by the 
term hnkm , plur. ’ahkām, in some Arabic translations. In the latter sense, the term 
is used by Antūn Rafä’Il Zähür, the translator of Machiavelli’s IIPrincipe (1513) 
into Arabic: Inna kull al-’ahkäm wa kull as-siyādāt tilka-llatl qad malakat wa 
tamlik sultatan calā-n-nās kānat wa-lam tazal Im m āmašyahät wa Innnā ’amlriyät 
(,al-’A m k ; the manuscript version of the translation, 1824-25) “All states, all do
minions that have had and continue to have power over men were and still are 
either republics or principalities” (Machiavelli, The Prince, Oxford U.P. 1998: 7).

For the sake of comparison, Zähür’s text is confronted with several recent Ara
bic translations and with the Italian original:

Muhammad Lutfi Gumca, translator: kānatai-hukūmāt allatlhakamatal-’umam 
fí-1-’azmän al-gābira Ihdä itnain Iinniā giimhüriyät °ādila wa Im m ā malaklyät 
miŕtadila (Machiavelli, K itäbal-’Amlp Cairo 1912: 54; aš-Šayyäl 1951: 216);

HayrI Hammäd, translator: k l tahrug g am ľ al-hukünmt wa-l-mamälik, allatl 
hakamat al-gins al-basarī fī-l-m ādī 9aw allatl tatawallä hukmahu al- ’an, can ’an 
takün f l  ’ahad šaklain, ’hnnm-š-šakl al-gumhürl ’awaš-šakl aI-malakī(M ac li ia vel 1 i, 
al-’Amīr,; Baghdad 1988: 54-55);

Italian version: Tuttigli stati, tutti i dominii che hanno avuto ed hanno imperio 
sopra gli uomini, sono stati e sono o republiche o principáli {aš-Sayyäl, 1951: 
216; the editor is not indicated).

As it might be inferred from the above quotation, “republic”, in the early 19th 
century translations is denoted by the term mašyaha. The term hnkin, in the sense 
of “the state”, may be found also with al-Bustānī: wa-l-cāmma tastacm ilal-hnkin 
bi-macnā-l-wilāya ’aidan “the common people uses the term al-hukin also in the 
sense of al-wiläyá’.

The term daula is still more ambiguously defined with al-Bustānī: wa tutlaq 
ad-daula cinda ’arbäb as-siyäsa °alā-l-malik wa wuzaraihi “with the politicians, 
the term ad-daula denotes “the king and his ministers”. The term m alik, however, 
cannot be unambiguously identified with the modern concept of “king” or “mon
arch’ ’: wa-l-malik sahib al-mulk wa-man ta walla s-saltana bi-l-isticlā ’ calā ’umma 
’aw qablla ’aw biladmutlaqan ’awmuqayyadatan “al-malik is the possessor of 
supreme power (mulk) and who exercises an absolute or a restricted rule over a 
nation or a tribe or a country”;

(4) “republic” (MSA: gumhfirlya) has been defined in the Be. lexicon as 
république, état gouverné par plusieurs (“republic, a state ruled by several /repre
sentatives/”): gunihüL; masyaha\ the relative adjective “republican” (Be.: 
républicain, qui appartient ä la république) is derived from a one-word basis: 
gumhūri\ masyalji as against the substantive “republican”, covered by multiword 
terms: yuhibb al-mašyaha, tä b ľli-hukm al-gumhUr(“one who favours the repub
lic, who relates to the republican rule”); it should be noted that the term hnkni al-
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gumhūr (“the rule exercised by the public, by the people”) already coincides, with 
Bocthor, with the notion of “democracy”.

One of the rare occurrences of the recent term al-giunhiiriya, in the early 19th 
century sources, may be found in at-Tahtäwľs report on the events provoked by 
the French revolution: qadsahha bi-t-tagriba ’anna-1-gumhüriya la timäsib biläd 
al-faransāwīya (1834/1905: 208) “it was confirmed by the experience that the 
republic does not suit the French country” Louca (1988: 251): “L’expérience ā 
montré que la république ne convient pas au pays des Frangais”. (See also item (8) 
below);

(5) “democracy” (MSA: dimuqrätlya,, transliter. dīmūqrātīya, dJmuqrätlya and 
still other phonological and orthographical variants; unknown to the 19th century 
lexicographical and textual sources) cannot convincingly be separated from that 
of “republic”:

“democracy”: Be.: démoeratie, gouvernement populaire (“people’s govern
ment”): qiyäm al-gumhiir bi-l-hukm  (“government exercised by the people”); since 
the multiword terms cannot produce direct derivatives, they further multiply the 
number of multiword denominations:

“democrat”: Be.: démoemte, attaché au gouvernement populaire (“related to 
the people’s government”): tä b ľli-hukm al-gumhiir;

“democratic”: Be.: démocratique: yahuss hukm  al-gumhiir (“concerning 
people’s government”).

(6) Terminological coincidence of the exercise of political power with training, 
grooming, taking care of horses, characteristic of the Arab Middle Ages,8 contin
ues, in a sense, also in the 19th century and can be attested in most lexicographi
cal sources:

“politics, policy”: Be.: politique, art de gouverner un état (“the art of govern
ing a state”): siyäsa, tadblral-manmlik, hukm aJ-mamālik (“politics, management 
of the states, governing the states”);

“political”: Be.:politique, qui concerne le gouvernement ďun état (“concern
ing the government of a state”): siyäsL

The term siyäsa further occurs in the following Bocthor’s entries: 
pansage, action de panser un cheval (“grooming of horses”): siyäsa, tatmīr 

hisän ;
pansement, soin qu’on prend d ’un cheval (“grooming, taking care of horses”): 

tatinīr, tatmīr al-hail, siyäsa;
Mm, 440: säsa fulän ad-dawäbb, yasüsuhäsiyäsatan, qäma °alaihä wa rädahä 

wa 9addabahä; wa-s-sultän wa-l-wālī ar-racīya, tawallä ’amrahä wa ’ahsana n- 
nazar dlaihä“tending the beasts, taking care of them and training them, and the 
ruler in relation to the subjects, managing their affairs and taking care of them in 
the best possible way”;

8 The root *s-w-s, associated with the modern term for “politics, policy”, in medieval 
Arabic coinciding with the notion of “horse grooming; beast training or taming, etc.”, left
some traces of this coincidence also in the MSA lexicon, viz. sä’is “stableman, groom”.
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Mm, ibid..: as-siyäsa al-madanīya, tadbīr al-macā§ calā-l-ciunūm ° ala sanan al- 
cadl wa-1-istiqäma “as-siyäsa is civilization, in general, it is the management of 
the means of subsistence according to the principles of justice and equality.”

E.W. Lane (1863-74/1968): säsa d-dawäbb siyäsatan “he managed, or tended 
the beasts (qama calaiha) and trained them”; . . . sāsa r-racīya “he ruled, or gov
erned the subjects; presided over their affairs as a commander, or governor, or the 
like” (vol. iv, 1465); etc.;

(7) “political economy” (MSA: al-iqtisadas-siyasi), in the 19th century usage, 
mostly coincides with terms used for “politics”:

Be.: economic politique: tadblr al-mamlaka (lit.: “management of the state”);9
(8) Lexical means used to denote the notion of “revolution” (MSA: taura) dis

play a rather lengthy evolution, too. Owing to the bloody events in France and 
their aftermath, the set of tentative terms denoting “revolution” became quite cur
rent in the 19th century newspaper Arabic.

Rifā°a at-Tahtāwī (1834/1905: 197) refers to the Great French Revolution as 
fitna : wa-qad sabaqa l-firansāwīya ’aimahnm qāmū sanata 1790 wa hakamū °ala 
malikihim wa zaugatihi bi-l-qatl, tumma sanacU gumlnirlya wa ’ahragü l-caila s- 
sultänlya al-musammah al-Burbōn min madlnatBaris wa 9ašhanihum m itial-9a cda; 
wa-lä zalat al-fitna baqiyatal- 9atr 9ilā sanat 1810\ tumma tasaltana Bonaparte al- 
musamnm Napoleon wa talaqqaba bi-sultan salätln “The French revolted already 
in 1790 and sentenced their king and his wife to death, then they constituted the 
republic and expelled the royal family, the Bourbons, from Paris and proclaimed 
its members enemies. Repercussions of this revolution (al-fitna, MSA: revolt, 
riot) continued until 1810. Then Bonaparte, named Napoleon, came to power and 
adopted the title of emperor.” 10

With his neologism gumhūrīya, at-Tahtāwī outran his contemporaries by sev
eral decades.11

The verb “to rise, to revolt”, in the context of revolutionary events 1790, tends 
to be translated as qama, which offered the 19th century lexicographers and jour
nalists a number of significant derivatives:

“revolutionary” (MSA: taurl, taurawi): Be.: révolutionnaire, de la révolution: 
yaljuss tagylr al-hukm, qaum l(“concerning the revolution” (lit.: “the change of 
government”));

“revolutionary” (MSA: taurl plur. tuwwār; taurawī): Bc.: révolutionnaire, qui 
est partisan d’une révolution: min 9ashāb tagylr al-hukm , min 9ashäb al-qauma 
(“revolutionary, a supporter, advocate of revolution”);

9 The importance o f this term for the social and political scene of that epoch is confirmed 
also by Caňes (1787): gobierno (“government”): tadbīr\ gobernador (“ruler”): mudabbir.

10 Bc. “guillotine”: guillotine, machine pour trancher la tête -  associated with the idea o f the 
French revolution -  is tentatively denoted by the term mihrata (MSA: “(turning) lathe”) that 
cannot be attested in the 19th century sources.

11 Be.: gumhūr.; mašyaha; Mm: al-hukm ai-gumhūrī; giunhūrī also used in the sense of 
“vulgar” : al-'alfazal-gumhūrīja “vulgar expressions”; Kazimirski/Galläb (1875): gum hōi; etc.
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“revolution”(MSA: taurä) : Be.: révolution, changement dans les choses du 
monde (“the change in the world’s affairs”) is devoid of the ^«sms-derived verbal 
abstract qauma, viz. inqilab, taqallub, tagyir; nevertheless, when taking into ac
count the previous two entries, the term qauma has, no doubt, to be added to the 
set of the early tentative coinages, all the more so that it can further operate as a 
basis for the relative adjective qaumī\

It is worthwhile noting that the recent MSA term taura is not unknown to 
Bocthor, it is used, however, with a quite different meaning:

Be.: explosion, éclat (“explosion, flash”): talqa, taura;
Be.: detonation, inflammation subite avec éclat (“detonation, unexpected in

flammation accompanied with a flash”): taura ;
Mm, 87: the verb tāra with the verb hāga : tāra tä’iruhu ’ay hāga gadabiihu 

(“he flew into a rage, he flared up”) and the substantive is rather unusually trans
lated as “many, much, lot o f ’: at-taura al-katir “at-taura means many, much”: 
tauratmāi wa rigal “lot of money, many men”.

(9) Even the 19th century diplomacy is hesitatingly looking for its termino
logical rendering:

“diplomacy” (MSA: diblömäslya; translit. diblūmāsīyaX2)\ Be.: diplomatic, 
science des rapports, des intéréts de puissance ä puissance (“science of the rela
tions, interests between powers”): ciim  istilähät al-mamälik baina bacdihā.

As in many other cases, a multiword term stimulates the occurrence of similar 
descriptive coinages:

“diplomatic” (MSA: diblömäsi): Be.: diplomatique: yahussistilähätal-mamālik 
baina bacdihā(“concerning mutual relations between states”);

“diplomatic corps” (MSA: as-silk as-siyāsī, al-hai’a ad-diblōmāslya)\ Be.: le 
corps diplomatique, les ambassadeurs: wukalä al-mamälik (“/accredited/ repre
sentatives of the states”).

(10) At-Tahtāwī’s description of the French parliamentary system (1834/1905: 
79) operates with terms too specifically reflecting the French political reality of 
the epoch to enter the Arabic lexicon or to stimulate the emergence of usable 
coinages:. . .  ’asl al-qüwa f[tadbfral-mamlakali-malik Faransä tummali-gamäcat 
’ahl Chambre des pairs. . .  ya cn ī dlwän al-ber; ’ay ’ahl al-mašUra al- ’ūiā, tumma 
li-dīwān rusulal-°amālāt “the essential power in governing the state belongs to 
the king of France, then to the members the House of Lords . . . that is dlwan al- 
bēr,; i.e., members of the first consultative /body/, then to the members of the 
House of Representatives (liter.: House of Provincial Representatives).”

The French translation by Anouar Louca (1988:132): “Le pouvoir fondamental 
dans le gouvernement appartient au roi de France, en second lieu aux membres de

12 A patently negative attitude of the 20th century innovators and language codificators 
towards lexical borrowings is reflected in a series of unsuccessful one-word coinages having to 
replace these loanwords, viz., e.g., al-Karmalfs neologism (Syrian Academy of Sciences) cihāda 
“diplomacy”, derived from cahd  “pact, treaty”, modelled on the pattern fľä la  generating 
terms with the general meaning of “profession” or “trade” (Hamzaoui 1965: 63).
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la Chambre des pairs -  ce qui signifie le divan des pairs, soit les gens de la premiere 
consultation ensuite au divan des députés.”

That is, in approximative correspondences:
dīwān al-bēr\ le divan des pairs, Chambre des pairs (Louca), House of Lords; 
dīwān rusul aľam älät: le divan des députés (Louca), House of Representa

tives.
The institution of parliament in a more general terminological representation: 
“parliament” (MSA: al-barlanmn, m aglis(al-’umma/aš-šacb)an-nuwwāb, and 

a number of other regionally and notionally differentiated terms 13):
Be.: parlement, assemblée des grands de l ’état pour juger une affaire 

considérable (“assembly of the prominent representatives of a state gathered to 
pass judgement on an important affair”): dīwān ’a cyān ad-daiila ;

Be.: parlement, assemblée de pairs et de députés en Angleterre (“assembly of 
lords and representatives in England”): dīwān al-’uinarä wa wukaiā aš-ša°b 14 
(“assembly of lords and people’s representatives”, i.e. “House of Lords and House 
of Representatives”);

Mm, 301: ad-dīwān : wa yutlaq ad-dīwān 9aidan cala maglis al-wālī alladf 
yugtamac fih i li-1-mufäwada fí-1-’unmr as-siyasfya “By dīwān is designed also 
the council of the ruler where one gathers for consultation on political affairs”;

Mm, ibid.: ad-dīwān : wa rubbama ’utliqa d-dīwān caläkullm aglisyugtam ac 
fíh i li-’iqämat al-masālih ’aw li-n-nazar fíha “By dīwān one frequently denotes 
any congregation where one gathers to put in order (people’s) affairs or to esti
mate them”.

(11) In the cultural and economic conditions of the 19th century Arab world 
industry is not yet crearly separated from crafts and craftsmanship, neither from 
an institutional nor a terminological point of view. The recent term for “industry” 
denoting “the commercial production and sale of goods and services” (Webster’s 
II: 1984 (MSA: sināca)), appears in several Bocthor’s entries, most frequently 
interpreted as “skill, art, creative method, craft, etc.”:

Be.: industrie, adresse ä savoir faire, travail (“skill, work”): sinä% šatära, 
m acrífa, hir fa, kadd\

Bc.: métier, profession (“craft, profession”): hirfa, saiŕa, sinä% kär, mihna; 
proverb: un métier est un préservatif contre la rnisere (“a craft is a protection from 
poverty”): sinā°a fí-1-yad 5'amāna miiia-l-faqr;

13 A number of apparently fully established lexical borrowings tend, up to our days, to pro
voke discussions about their suitability for the Arabic lexicon and, what has an even more 
negative impact on the process o f linguistic modernization, they incite the production of alter
native, mostly unsuccessful coinages as those proposed by Mahmud TaimOr (d. 1973), leading 
Egyptian novelist and dramatist, and member of the Cairo Academy of Arabic Language: hazfra 
(lit.: ‘enclosure’, ‘sheepfold’), for garäž, (“garage”); dar an-n iyaba (lit.: ‘house of representa
tives’) instead of al-barlaman (“parliament”), etc. (Taimūr 1956: 124-125).

14 see note 7.
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Be.: art, méthode pour faire un ouvrage selon certaines regies (“art, creative 
method, way of producing a piece of work according to certain rules”): faun, sinā°a\ 

Be.: art, adresse (“art, creative method, skill”): sinā% san% husnma°rifa ; 
Mm, 520: as-sinā°ā : as-sināca f ī  h tia f al-°āmma hiya-l-°ilm  al-häsil bi- 

muzäwalatal-camalka-l-hiyäta wa-l-hiyäka wanahwihāmimmāyatawaqqafcalä- 
1-muzäwala

wa-l-muinārasa wa cinda-l-hässa hiya-1- cilm  al-muta calliq bi-kaifíyat al- camal 
wayakim minhii dälik al-camal sawä’an hasal bi-muzäwalat al-camal ka-l-hiyäta 
wanahwihä ’aw läka-cilm al-fiqh wa-l-mantiq wa-n-nahw. . .  “as-sinä%  among 
people’s crafts, denotes a certain knowledge/skill/practice ( cilm) acquired by pur
suing a work, such as tailoring or weaving, or anything else depending upon car
rying on a work and practical application; with educated persons, it denotes a 
science/knowledge ( cilrri) concerning the method of performing a work (kaifiyat 
al-°amal), and peculiar to it, irrespective of whether it is acquired by pursuing the 
work, such as tailoring or the like, or not, such as jurisprudence, logic or grammar

Ibn Haldun (1332-1400) (M u q 524): as-sināca : “branch of knowledge, schol
arly discipline, science”: al-cināya bi-lisän M udar. . . sāra cilman da fusul wa 
’abwäb wa muqaddimät wa masä’il' sammähu ’ahluhu bi- cilm an-nahw wa sinācat 
al-carabīya wa ’asbaha faimaumahffizan wa cilmanmaktüban sullaman ’iläfahm  
kitäb alläh wa suimat rasülihi wafiyan “the concern for the Mudar language . . . 
has become science with particular paragraphs, chapters, premises and problems. 
The concerned scholars referred to it as the grammar ( cilm an-nahw) and science/ 
craft of Arabic (sinācat al-carabīya). It has become a memorized branch of knowl
edge and a written scholarly discipline, it has become a reliable instrument (lit.: 
ladder) for understanding the Book of God and the Sunna of His Messenger.” 

Muq., 521: fasl fi ’anna malakat hädä-1-lisän gair sinācat a l-carabiya wa 
mustagniya canhā fī-t-ta°līm .. fa-huwa cilm bi-kaifīyalānafsal-kaifíya fa-laisat 
nafs al-malaka “chapter on the habit of speaking this language (malakat hādā-l- 
lisärí) as something different from Arabic philology (lit.: ‘craft’of Arabic: sinācat 
al-carabīya ) which can dispense with it in teaching . . .  it is a science of quality 
(kaifiya) and not a quality itself and not a habit (of speaking this language).”

This distinction is the basis of the Haldunian dichotomy between: 
metalanguage: the science/craft of Arabic, Arabic philology (sinācatal- carabīya), 

and
language: habit, ability of speaking this language (malaka).
Exceptionally, in some special contexts, the 19th century term sināca seems to 

stand close to the modern concept of ‘industry’, as defined above. At-Tahtāwī’s 
description of the royal Botanical Garden in Paris may serve as an example: 

wa ’anfa cal- ’ašyä’ bi-n-nisba li-t-tabīcīyāt bi-madīnatBärís al-bustān as-sultānī 
al-musammāh bi-bustān an-nabātāt wa fihi sä’irm ä ta crifuhul-bašarmina-l- ’umür 
al-häriga mina-1- ’ard al-gariba yuzra c bi- ’ardihi sä’ir an-nabātāt al- ’ahllya allati 
yiräligün tatabbiŕahä tindahum bi-qüwatas-sinäca wa-l-hikma: “From the point 
of view of the natural sciences, the royal Botanical Garden (Jardin des Plantes) in 
Paris is the most useflil institution. It shelters all known things (plants?) originat
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ing in exotic countries. On its soil are cultivated all (sorts of) indigenous plants 
that they make to adapt themselves to the local conditions owing to the industry 
(as-sināca) and inventiveness (al-hikma).”

The French translation by Anouar Louca (1988: 190):
“Ľétablissement le plus utile aux science naturelles est le Jardin royal dit le 

Jardin des Plantes. II renferme tout le savoir des homme sur les plantes provenant 
de terre exotique. Dans son sol, poussent toutes les cultures qu’ils acclimatent 
localement par ľeffet de ľ  industrie et de la médicine.”

(12) “Typography”, in the sense of “book printing” is gradually getting free 
from medieval connotations of “(sword) forging; (pottery) modelling, etc.”:

“printing” (MSA: tibāca) : Be.: imprimerie, art d’imprimer (“typography, art 
of printing”): tibāca, sinācat at-tab c,

“printing house” (MSA: matbac\ matbaca)\ Be.: imprimerie, lieu ou ľ on imprime 
(“the place where one prints”): matba% darat-tibāca ;

“press, printing press” (MSA: m itbaca)\ Be.: presse, machine pour imprimer: 
mitba °a;

“printer” (MSA: tabba*): Be.: imprimeur. tabbāc\ matbacg ī\
Mm., 544: tabaca uto seal, stamp”: tabaca> hatama; tabaca “to print” tabaca l- 

kutub wa-l- ’aqmiša wa nahwahāli-rasm kalimätihä wa suwariha bi-1- ’āia al-ma crūfa 
bi-l-mitbaca “to print (books, fabrics) or the like, to reproduce their words or 
pictures by means of a device known as printing machine (printing press)”; tabaca 
“to model (an earthenware jar)”: tabaca 1-garra mina-t-tīn camalahā “to model a 
jar from the clay, to fabricate it”; tabaca “to forge, to hammer (a sword)”: yatbac 
as-sa if7 idä k a tura s-sada’ calaihi “to hammer a sword when the rust accumulates 
on it”;

Mm., ibid.: at-tabbāc : at-tabbāc fa ccāl li-l-mubālaga wa sä n ľas-suyüf: “at- 
tabbāc'\s an intensive stem (of the type) fa ccā land it denotes a sword-maker.” 

Kazimirski (1875) adopts almost literally Bustänľs entries: 
tabaca : imprimer (un livre) (“to print /a book/”); forger, fcibriquer (un sabre) 

(“to forge, to make /a sword/”); former, fagonner (un vase de terre) (“to model /an 
earthenware jar/”);15

(13) Journalism, one of the most efficient stimuli of the 19th century linguistic 
modernization of Arabic, brings into focus another set of key notions and related 
neologisms:

“newspaper” (MSA: garīda, pi. garaid\ sahifa, pi. saim’if, sahufy. Be.: jour
nal, note de ce qui arrive chaque jour, écrit périodique jour par jour (“record of 
daily events, periodical paper published every day”): ’ahbär yaiimľya, fawrāq 
yaumiya (lit.: ‘daily news, daily papers’);

15 These terms have an archaic ring also in Freytag’s lexicon (1830-1837): 
tabbāc \ gladiorum fabricator “sword producer”;
tibā°a: ars enses fabricandi “trade, craftsmanship o f sword production”, dārat-tibāca : domus, 
in qua libri typis imprimuntur, “printing house”; 
m atbac “id.”.
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Be.: gazette', waraqa habariya (lit. ‘news paper’);
“journalist, newspaperman” (MSA: suhufi, sahafi): Be.: journal iste, qui fait 

un journal (“newspaperman, newspapermaker”): kätib ’ahbär yauimya (lit.: ‘one 
who records daily news’);16

“daily news”: at-Tahtāwī (1834/1905: 109-110): at-tadäkir al-yammya (cf. 
item (15) in what follows);

al-Bustanl (1869-1870/1977) does not offer, as yet, acceptable definitions:
Mm, 100: garlda, sahlfa : al-garīda sacafa tawlla ratiba ’aw yäblsa tuqšarmin 

hüsihä. .. wa-s-sahīfa yiiktab calaihā wa hiya-stiläh ciimmāl al-harāg daftar tiiktab 
fihimaqädlr al- ’arädi al-mamsüha. . .  “al-garīda is a long palm-leaf stalk, fresh or 
dry, devoid of its leaves . . . also a leaf one writes on; in the terminology of the 
land-tax officials: register to contain the cadastral survey of an estate”;

Mm, 500: sahlfa: as-sahīfa qirtäsmaktüb "as-sahlfa is a sheet of paper written 
on”;

Kazimirski (1875): garlda : branche de palmier vert dépouillée de feuilles . . 
rouleau sur lequel on écrit (“a fresh palm-leaf stalk stripped from its leaves . . .  a 
roll (of paper) one writes on”); sahlfa: page ou feuillet (d’un livre) (“page or leaf 
/of a book/”).

Even at-Tahtāwī’s text (1834/1905: 168-9) points to the terminological prob
lems:

“newspaper”: at-Tahtāwī: tadäkir yaumlya; gurnā/, plur. gurnāiāt; gurnō : wa 
mina-1-’ašyä’ allatlyastafíd minhā l- ’insān al-fawā’id  as-sārida at-tadākir al- 
yaiimfya al-musammah ai-gurnāiāt gam ° gurnāi wa huwa yugm ac fī-l-luga al- 
faransīya calāgurnō wa hiya waraqät tutbackuliyaiim  wa tadkiirkulim ā wasal 
’ilaihi f í  dälik al-yaum wa yantašir fľ  madma wa tubäc li-sä’ir an-näs “the daily 
papers {at-tadäkiral-yaumīya), known as gurnāiāt(’journals’) which is the plural 
of gurimj the French plural being gurnō.\ are of those things from which one 
derives constant benefit; they are daily published papers reporting everything which 
happened on that day; they are distributed over the whole city and are sold to 
everybody”;

“journalists” (MSA: suhuflyün, sahafiyün; at-TahtäwT: kuttäb al-gurnō {lit.: 
‘those writing to the newspapers’): fa-kuttäbal-giirnō ’aswa’hälan cani-š-šucarä’ 
cinda tahāmuiihim ’awmahabbatihim “the journalists in their partiality and (ex
aggerated manifestations of) sympathy are even worse than the poets;”

16 The term salufa , in its recent meaning, was made familiar in Arabic by Rašíd ad-Dahdab 
(d. 1894) and Naglb al-Haddād coined from this basis silmfa “journalism”, and the respective 
nomen agentis was derived from both these bases: 
silmfa > sihäfí “newspaperman, journalist”, 
sahlfa > sahafi “idem”, inclusive of the plural-based derivative:
siihuf{plur. o f sahlfa) > suhufi “idem” (Adlb Murūwa 1961: 13-14; < Stetkevych 1970: 19).
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(14) Paradoxically, the modern term for “culture” (MSA: taqäfá), in the era of 
cultural awakening through most of the 19th century, is no more than one of the 
verbal abstracts of the verb taqufa :

Mm, 82: taqufa yatqufu taqfan wataqafan wataqäfatan sära hädiqan hafl fan 
fatinan “taqufa (u), verbal abstracts: taqf, taqaf, taqäfa: ‘to (be or) become clever, 
smart, intelligent’”;

Substantially the same presentation is adopted by Kazimirski (1875): taqäfa, 
as a verbal abstract o f taqufa “être tres-intelligent, ingénieux” (“to be very intel
ligent, ingenious”);

Be.: culture, culture d’esprit (“spiritual culture”): ’adab.
(15) In dealing with the cultural life in Paris, under the heading of ‘entertain

ment facilities’ (muntazahät madmat Bārīs), at-Tahtāw! avows that he knows of 
no suitable Arabic word for the ‘theatre’: waiā ’acrifism an carabīyanyaliqm a°nā 
s-sbektakl ’aw at-tiyātr gair ’anna m acnä sbektäkl m acnāhu manzar ’awmimtazah 
’awnahwa dälik wa lafz tiyätrma°nāhu a f ’aslíkadälik tuinina summiya bihä 1- 
lacb wa niahalluhu (1834/1905: 111) “I do not know any Arabic word suitable to 
render the meaning of ‘spectacle’or ‘théätre’; the word ‘spectacle’ has a meaning 
of ‘scene, place of entertainment’, or the like, and the word ‘théätre’ had origi
nally the similar meaning, then it came to denote also ‘the play’ and ‘the place of 
its performance’”; Louca (1988: 156-7): “Je ne connais pas de nom arabe qui 
rende le sens de ‘spectacle’ ou ‘théätre’, mais le mot ‘spectacle’ veut dire scene 
ou divertissement, ou quelque chose de ce genre, et le mot ‘théätre’, qui avait ā 
l’origine un sense analogue, a désigné par la suite le jeu et ľendroit oú il a lieu.”

“theatre” (MSA: masrah): Be.: théätre, lieu oú l ’on représente les pieces 
dramatiques (“place of dramatic performances”): maľab, plur. malācib  ;17

“theatrical” (MSA: masrahi): Be.: théätml, qui appartient au théätre, ne convient 
qu’ä lui: yasluh Ii-la °b al-kūmidīya; m aľabi “pertaining to dramatic (lit. come
dic) performance; theatrical”.

It sounds somewhat strange that in the era of rapidly progressing cultural awak
ening in the second half of the 19th century, inclusive of the promising start of 
theatrical activities (Salim an-Naqqās, cUtmān Gaiāi), al-Bustānī (1869-1870/1977) 
defines the term maľab, apparently most closely associated with the concept of 
‘theatre’, as a further unspecified ‘place of play, game’ which has later estab
lished itself in the MSA lexicon with the predominant meaning of ‘playground, 
stadium’; the medieval interpretation of masrah in terms o f ‘grassland, pasture’ is 
still in force:

Mm, 817: al-m aľab : al-maľab m audľ al~lacb : “al-maľab is a place of play 
(game)”;

Mm, 405: al-masrah: al-masrah al-marca : “al-masrah means ‘grassland, pas
ture’”;

17 The latter application of this term seems to be attested already by Alcalá (1505/Corriente 
1988: 247): m aľab  : teatro do hazian juegos (“theatre/playground (?) where plays/games (?) 
are presented”).
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Kazimirski (1875): masrah: pré, päturage oü on laisse aller librement le troupeau 
(“grassland where one can leave a herd o f animals to graze”); the term m aľab , 
however, already includes ‘theatre’: lieu oü ľon se livre aunjeu; théätre “place of 
game; theatre”;18

“(stage) play, drama” (MSA: masrahīya)\ Be.: comédie, piece de théätre: la°b, 
taqlld.\ kumidlya - naucmina-l-lacb cinda-l-9ifrang wa fihi tudkar ar-radayil wa-1- 
qabäyihmin ’ahläqan-näs wagayatuhu 9annahum yartaddün canhā “kumidlya -  
with the Europeans, is a sort of (stage) play presenting human vices and depravi
ties with the aim of making men to abandon them”;

“(stage) play, drama”: at-Tahtāwī (1834/1905: 109-110): lacba: wa-l-lacbaallati 
tuzhar tuktab f l  waraqa wa tulsaq fi hītān al-madīna wa tuktab fí-t-tadäkir al- 
yaimuya “The play that is just presented is quoted on a poster attached to the city 
walls and is (also) published in daily papers”; Louca (1988: 155): “Le titre du jeu 
qu’on présente est écrit sur un papier affiché aux murs de la ville, et il est publié 
dans les feuilles quotidiennes.”

“drama”: Be.: drame, poerne pour le théätre (“poem for the stage performance”).
(16) In the era of a general cultural revival also physical training, body culture 

and sport gradually come into prominence. It is interesting to note that the begin
nings of activities which could be, in a sense, associated with these terms, appear 
under quite a modern heading in a rather traditionally conceived Spanish-Latin- 
Arabic dictionary by Francisco Canes (1787):

“sport”, in Webster’s II (1984) definition: ‘an active pastime: recreation’; Canes: 
deporte: diversion, holgadura, pasatiempo; relaxatio animi, recreatio (“diversion, 
recreation, pastime”): al-inširäh, at-tanazzuh.

The generally accepted MSA term for ‘sport’, ar-riyāda,, maintains, all over the 
19th and partially even in 20th centuries, a number of connotations inherited from 
the Arab Middle Ages: adoption of austere habits and practices, observance of 
prescribed religious duties, cultivating and refining one’s moral qualities, etc.

In at-Tahtāwī’s description of the hygienic conditions in Paris, in the begin
ning of the 19th century, the term rlyädät (plur. of ňyädá) is directly related to 
care for health: wa win 9iimür ar-ríyädät an-näfľa li-slhhat al-badan madäris 
yatacallam fíhä cilm as-sibäha wa hiya talätmakatib calā nahr as-sen wa minhā 
m adärlsli-tahfífal-badan waga cllhiqabilan li-1-9ašyä9 al- °aglbaka-1-bahlawänlya 
wa-l-musäraca wanahwa 834/1905: 117) “For the physical training, ben
eficial to the body’s health, there are schools where swimming is taught. There 
are three such schools on the river Seine, in still others where one is taught how to 
make one’s body flexible and springy, to make it capable of amazing performances,

18 The term masrah, in Arabic sources, bears witness o f a rather involved evolution: Mārūn 
an-Naqqäš, one of the pioneers of the Arabic theatre, refers to the “theatre” as marsah, consid
ered by YacqOb Sarrüf and Sakib Arslan to be merely a distortion of the word marzah “valley, 
depression, sort o f natural amphitheater”, the frequent place of popular performances (wres
tling, various races, etc.); the modern form is believed to be due to the process o f desonorization: 
z > 5 and metathesis: rs>i>T(al-MagribI 1947: 81, 124 < Stetkevych 1970: 47). The assumption 
of a direct semantic extension: masrah “meadow, pasture” > “theatre” is equally hypothetical.
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such as acrobatism, wrestling, etc.;” Louca (1988: 163): “Pour les exercices phy
siques utiles a la santé du corps, il y a des écoles oü ľ  on enseigne la science de la 
natation. II en existe trois sur la Seine. Dans d’autres, on apprend ä alléger le 
corps, a ľassouplir et le rendre apte ā d’extraordinaires performances: ľacrobatie, 
la lutte, etc.”

Mm, 360: ar-riyāda : ar-riyāda cinda-l-’atibbā’ al-haraka aiiatī yiihass minhä 
bi-t-ta cab;ya’murūn bihāli-hafzas-sihha li- ’aimahā tuqawwl 1-harāra al-garīzīya 
fa-tnqawwī bi-dālika l-quwā calā d a ť al-fudül mina-1-badan wa tuqawwī 1-ma cida 
calä-stitmärnhadmrnäbaqiyafíhämina-t-tacäm\ “physical training/sport: for the 
physicians, it is movement followed by the feeling of fatigue; they prescribe it for 
maintaining the health, as it strengthens the innate temperature that stimulates the 
ability to expel the body’s waste matter and it incites the stomach to complete the 
digestion of the food that has still remained in it”;19

The recent MSA term riyäda., in Bocthor’s lexicon, is rendered by “exercising, 
exercise”:

Be.: exercice, action par laquelle on s’exercice (“act, action of exercising”): 
riyäda, ’idmän ;20

Kazimirski (1875): riyäda : exercice continuel, vie ascétique, pratique de 
dévotion (“regular exercising, ascetic way of life, observance of acts of devo
tion”).

(17) In the 19th century Arabic, not even the health services are getting rid of 
medieval connotations. The institution of the hospital, in its recent sense, does not 
exist as yet, since it includes, both organizationally and terminologically, also 
various institutions for the care of the poor and the mentally ill:

“hospital” (MSA: al-inustašfä): Be.: hôpital, maison pour recevoir les malades, 
les pauvres, les fous (“institution for the reception of the ill, the poor, the mentally 
handicapped”): baital-mardä, bimäristän ; colloquially: märistän ;21

Be.: infirmerie, lieu destiné aux malades (“dispensary, infirmary, place de
signed for the ill”): m ahallal-mardä;

19 Alcalá (1505/1988) is using the term riyäda relatively close to its modern meaning: 
domadura “training, taming, drill”. Corriente (1997: 223) translates this term (riyäda: ejercicio), 
on the basis o f a semi-anonymous Arabic-Spanish lexicon Vocabulis ta in arábico, by its mod
ern equivalent “sport”. The manuscript of this lexicon is deposited in Biblioteca Ricardiana de 
Florencia; and Raimon Marti is believed to be its author. It was published in book form by C. 
Schiaparelli (Florencia 1871) and it received its modern lexicographical shape in Corriente’s 
critical edition (1989).

20 MSA: ’idmän (“addiction; excess”: ’idmän al-muhaddirāt “drug addiction”, etc.)
21 Cf., Caňes (1787): hospital, la casa donde se reciben los pobres enfermos, y se curan de 

los enfermedades que padecen (‘house where the poor patients are received and where their 
illnesses are treated’): takiya, bait al-mardä;

hospital, la casa que solo serve para recoger de noche á cubierto á los pobres ( ‘hospice 
offering the poor shelter and night accommodation’): m anzilal-fuqarā’\ the word takTyahas a 
similar meaning: besides “hospice for members of various derwish confraternities” it denotes 
“a home for the handicapped and needy”.
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Mm, 846: al-māristān. . .  dāral-niardā “al-märistän. . .  is the home for the ill”; 
Kazimirski (1875): maňstän, märistän, blmäňstän : hospice des fous (“hos

pice for the mentally ill”).
Substantially the same picture may be derived from at-Tahtäwľs reference to 

the health care institutions in Paris: wa mina-l-mawādic al-mucadda li-1-mardä 
wa-llatlyugad fīhā-l-’atibbā’ al-māristānāt al-cāmma fa-tadhuluhä l-mardā li-1- 
cilāg wa li-1- ’iqäma muddat al-marad bi-lä ciwad “The public hospitals (al- 
märistänätal-cämmä) are places, designed for the ill, where there are physicians, 
and the patients visit them for an unpaid medical care and accommodation during 
their illness”; Louca (1988: 118): “Des locaux établis a ľintention des malades et 
oü se tiennent des médecins, constituent les hôpitaux publics oü les patients entrent 
et séjournent aussi longtemps que durent leurs soins, sans rien payer en 
contrepartie.”

With regard to the great cultural and technological discrepancy, many terms do 
not lend themselves to a purposeful and serviceable comparison:

(18) the “post”, in the sense of an institution responsible for the delivery of 
mail, includes, in the cultural context of the 19th century, as an inseparable part of 
its services, also the transport of persons, and the whole process of delivery of 
mail tends to be reduced to the person of ‘postman’ (Tetter carrier’, ‘carrier’): 
sā'7. The modern term for the post, in a number of European languages, is derived 
from exactly the latter basis (the French courrier, the Spanish correo, etc.):

“post, mail” (MSA: band22)'. Be.: poste, courrier qui porte les lettres (“letter 
carrier”): sācī  23

Be.: poste, établissement de chevaux placé de distance en distance pour le 
service des personnes qui veulent voyager vite (“a system of horse relays located 
at certain distances from each other for the service of persons who need a quick 
journey”): manzul, band.

22 MSA: band  is drawn from the vulgar Latin věrědus “horse used in postal services” (VM. 
Belkin 1975: 103); a more complete etymology is proposed by Corriente (1997: 44): *(BRD)ii: 
VA band  + burfid “postman”, probably from the Syriac brydä < Lat. věrědus / Gr. běredosr, 
where VA = Vocabulista in arábico (see 2.1/18; also note 23 in what follows).

The term bandhas been implanted to MSA by Ibrählm al-Yāzigī (d. 1906), member o f the 
well-known family of Lebanese Christians. His journal ad-Diya’ (‘Light’) became an impor
tant medium for open discussion, frequently publishing sharp polemics about very various 
problems of the language policy, critical reviews concerning the suitability of the newly coined 
neologisms, etc. A part of these essays had been published in the book Lugat al-garā’id  (“The 
Newspaper Arabic”, Cairo 1901). Al-YazigI is the author of a number of successful neolo
gisms, like barq “telegraph” (Chejne 1969: 135), darraga “bicycle”, magalla “journal” etc.

23 Cf. Canes (1787): correo, lat. tabellarius, cursor: sācī ; por el primer correo te eseribiré (‘I 
will write you by the first mail’): ’aktubulaka m a ca-s-sācī  l - ’awwal. It is worthwhile noting 
that in early Hispano-Arabic sources the root *b-r-d is already used to denote the general 
concept of “postal service; post, mail”, that established itself also in MSA, while the root *s- 
c-y  does not occur in the latter sense at all.
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The recent MSA term band appears, as well, in Bocthor’s entries courrier 
(“letter carrier”) and the term sā7  also in the entry expres (“express messenger, 
postman charged with express deliveries”):

Be.: courrier, qui porte en häte les dépéches (see above): tatarí, tatar, baridi, 
barīd; Bc.: exprčs, messager (’’express messenger”): mirsäl, qäsid\ sā7;

Mm, 34: al-barid: al-barīdal-murattab wa-r-rasul wa ’arba°a faräsih 9aw ’itiiā 
cašarmilan ’aw mā baina-l-manzilain wa hail al-barid wa-r-rusul calā dawäbb al- 
band wa-1-furäniq ’ay alladi yadull al-barīd °alā-t-tariq. .  . “al-barid is a salaried 
postman (letter carrier) or a messenger, four parasangs or fourteen miles, or a 
distance between two horse relays, postal horses and messengers (travelling) on 
postal animals, and the guide pointing out the way to the postman . . . ”

In al-Bustānī’s definition, as-sā°ī represents the messenger offering a much 
wider range of services:

Mm, 412: as-sācī\ as-sāci  cinda-l-muwalladin ar-rasülalladiyursalm inmakān 
ilä ’äharťihäga “as-sā% in the usage of the modernists, denotes a messenger who 
can be sent, as required, from one place to another”;

Kazimirski (1875): barid: expres, messager, courrier, poste; “barid: express 
messenger, messenger, letter carrier, courier, postman”; hail al-barid: chevaux de 
poste; “postal horses”; sähib al-barid: maitre de poste, qui tient le service des 
courriers; “postmaster in charge with the operations of the couriers”.

The impact of a similar technological shift may be observed on a number of 
concepts and related terms which underwent an abrupt evolution, such as:

(19) “telegraph” (MSA: barq, tiligräf, taligräf): Be.: télégraph, machine pour 
transmettre les nouvelles par des signes; construction en forme de tour sur laquelle 
est placée cette machine (“machine for the transmission of news by means of 
signals; a tower-like construction housing this machine”): ’älatal-’išära, burgal- 
’išära, baital-’ahbar(lit.: ‘signalization machine/tower, news house’).

It should be stressed, once again, that the authoritative 19th century lexicons, 
both monolingual, like al-Bustānī’s Mm, or lexicons alphabetically arranged ac
cording to the Arabic entries (Kazimirski; when ignoring classically oriented 
monumental lexicons by G. Freytag and E.W. Lane), do not record neologisms of 
the latter type, irrespective of their top-rate cultural relevance.

(20) The “electricity”, one of the decisive moving forces of the industrial and, 
more generally, cultural and social progress all over the last two centuries, made 
its way into the 19th century Arabic lexicon under the impact of incidental visible 
manifestations of static electricity, that is, the ability of attracting light objects:

“electricity, electric power” (MSA: kahraba’, kaliruba’; kahraba’iya, 
kahruba’iya; kahraba, kahrabiyä): Be.: électricité, propriété d’attraction des corps 
frottés (“property of attraction in (material) bodies when subject to friction”): 
gadibiya tazharfi-l-’agsam °inda dackihā (lit.: as above);

“electric, electrical” (MSA: kahrabä’i, etc.): Be.: électrique: yagdib “that at
tracts, attracting”);

“to electrize, to electrify” (MSA: kahraba): Be.: éleetriser, développer, 
communiquer la faculté électrique (“to develop, transmit the electric property, 
quality”): ’ahdata ťi-š-šay’ al-gādibiya (lit.: “to generate attractivity in an object”).
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Al-Bustänl, although certainly influenced by the same conception of electric
ity, already uses the modern term kahrabā\ from the Tahtäwl’s workshop (V 
Monteil 1960: 32-33), leaving gädibíya, that has been definitively accepted by the 
MSA lexicon as a physical term for ‘gravitation’, to denote ‘static electricity’: 24 

Mm, 790: kahraba š-šay’: gacala fíh iqüwatal-kahrabaīya fa-huwa miikahrib 
wa-š-šay’ mukahrab wa huwa min istilah al-muhdatin: “kahraba š-šay9 means to 
electrize, to generate/induce in an object electric power, (its supplier) is miikahrib, 
while its target-object is mukahrab, and these terms are due to innovators”;

Mm, 97: al-gādibīya Cinda °ulama9 at-tabica qüwa fí-1- ’agsäm tagcaluhäqäbilatan 
li-l-gadb ’aw al-ingidāb kamä baina-l-kahrabä9 wa-t-tibn “al-gādibīya, in the us
age of natural scientists, denotes the force that enables material bodies to attract 
(others) or to be attracted (by others), as happens between amber and straw”.

Descriptive (multiword) terms, used to denote new, culturally conditioned con
cepts, that prevail in the 19th century Arabic lexicon, bear witness to their periph
eral position or even total absence in the linguistic awareness of the bulk of lan
guage users of those days:

(21) “museum” (MSA: mathaf, a nomen loci derived from the key-word tuhfa, 
plur. tuha f“gift, present; curiosity, work of art”): Be.: musée, lieu destiné ä 
rassembler des monuments relatifs aux arts, aux sciences et aux lettres (“place 
designed for the collection of cultural monuments related to arts, sciences and 
letters”): haznat al-fumin, hizäna, bait at-tuhaf (lit.: “treasury of arts, treasury, 
house of curiosities/rarities”);

at-Tahtāwī recalls his acquaintance with the Paris museums in the following 
terms that are his own coinages:

fa -fi Bārīs katīrmina-l-hazā’in allatiyuqäl lahä hazāfin al-mustagrabät fa-yügad 
bihämä tatašawwaq ’ilayhinufüs al-fudalā’: “In Paris, there are many magazines 
(hazä’in), known as museums (hazä’in al-mustagrabāt), that contain everything to 
attract the attention of the men of culture”; Louca (1988: 190): “A Paris, il y a 
beaucoup de magasins qu’on appelle musées. Ils mettent ä la portée des honnétes 
gens les objets de leur euriosité.”

It is interesting to note that not a single term of these, nor any other word 
coined to denote ‘museum’ appears in the 19th century lexicons (not even in 
Wahrmund’s neuarabisch-said lexicon from the end of the century (1898)):

Mm, 230: al-hizāna: al-hizānabi-macnāl-mahdac wa-l-hibā’mina-1-hašab tüda° 
fíhial- ’a m tľa : “al-hizäna denotes small room or wooden construction to store in 
it commodities”;

Mm, 230-231: al-hazna : m āyiihzan mina-d-darahim : “al-hazna denotes de
posited money”;

Mm, 68: at-äihfa, at-tuhafa : al-biir wa-l-lutf wa-l-hadiya : “at-tohfa, at-tnhafa 
denote piety, kindness and present”.

24 Manifestations of static electricity operate as a motivation factor even here, the same way 
as with the term “electricity” in most Indo-European languages: Gr. elektron > Lat. electrum 
“amber”.
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In Kazimirski’s presentation (1875), these terms stand closer to the concept 
examined:

hlzäna : trésor, garde-meuble oú ľ  on conserve les joyaux (“treasury, store
room for safekeeping jewels”);

tali fa, tiihfa : . . . tout objet beau et précieux propre ā être offert en présent 
(“any beautiful and valuable object that can be offered as a present”);25

As in the case of mathaf.’ many other terms, later modelled on the MSA pattern 
of nomina loci, found their 19th century rendering in multiword constructions:

(22) “restaurant” (MSA: m atcani)\ Be.: restaurant, établissement du restaura
teur (“establishment of the restaurant’s owner”): dukkän tabbäh (lit.: ‘cook’s 
shop’);

“restaurant’s owner/keeper”: Be.: restaurateur, sorte de traiteur (“a sort of 
/commercial/provider of meals”): bayyāc tacäm, tabbäh (lit.: ‘food seller’, ‘cook’);

Al-Bustānī’s terms, formally coinciding with recent MSA units, cannot be iden
tified with them in full: al-matcam : maudicat-ta°ni wa-māy u ’ka lka-1-mašrab li
ma yušrab “al-matcam is the place of eating as well as that what is eaten like al- 
mašrab in relation to what is being drunk”.
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